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Diissouri 'Election.

The officialreturns for Congressman in St.
Louis county foot up as follows:

Samuel M. Breokinridge, American 5,618
Francis P. Blair, Jr., Free Democra. 6,452
J.Richard Barrett, National Democrat 7,214

giving the latter a majority of 762 over Blair,

the Emancipationist.
Kentucky

We have official returns from 70 counties
inKentucky. In these Revill gets 45,800,
and McKee 43,792 votes, and Revill's loss in
the same counties is 946, as compared with
the race of Garrard and Jones in 1857. In
the 31 counties to hear from the vote for Gar-
rard was 16,263, and for Jones 9,566. Should
Revill .lose nothing in these counties,his major-
ity would be 11,705. We apprehend there

has been a..comparatively small vote cast in
the' 'irstDistrict, which may occasion a fur-
ther loss. Revill's majority will, however,cer-
tainly exceed 10,000, and may reach 12,000.
Who doubts the Democracy of Kentucky ?

Senatorial Elections in Ohio

A correspondence appears in the Cincin-

nati Enquirer between several gentlemen and

the Hon. Geo. E. Pugh, asking the opinion of
the latter upon the constitutionality and le-

gality of an election of Senator by the pres-
ent legislature of that State, whose term shall
commence at the expiration of Mr. Pugh's,
which will occur on the 3d of March, 1861.
He gives the opinion that the election will
properly devolve upon the legislature to be
chosen in October, 1859, as that will be the
legislature actually in existence in March,
1861, when the senatorial term expires. Mr.
Pugh argues the point at some length, alleg-
ing that the present legislature, neither unc
der the law of the State of Ohio, nor accor-
ding to the constitution of the United States,
has the power to make an election for the
term to commence in 1861.

The Hatters Bank Robbed of $66,000.
BEITEEL, Connecticut, August 10.—The Hat-

ters Bank of this place was robbed on Sunday
night of $86,000, chiefly in its own bills. The
officers caution the public ciainet taking the
bills at present.

What is the necessity for such caution.
Spill the bank refuse to redeem its own notes?
The case has been decided over and over
again, that a bank shall not repudiate its
own notes, whether issued to a thief or for a
onsideration.

What a Name
The New York Evening Post goes off on the

Atlantic Cable, and calls it the .` Umbilical
Cord." We du hopeQueen Vic. will hurry up
that little inaugural to the "favorite son," for
if she ever sees this New York paper she
will give way for the private despatches.

The Moral Rectitude of John Oovcdo.
The Blairsville American, in an article devoted

to Mr. Covode, says that his representation in
Congress has been one of "unbounded national
popularity—an example of moral rectitude which
spreads its brilliant light and vivifying influence
from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean and from
the Frigid to the Torrid zone—an example of
statesmanship, unflinching integrity and perse-
vering industry, for which his fame has already
reached to the centre of every civilized nation
of the world. "

It is saidCovode wrote the above, but didn't
like to put it on thick, for fear people might
imagine he was a candidatefor the Presiden-
cy—of some Westmoreland Coal Company.

A Disappointed Editor.
There is excellent sense in the following, from

a late number of the Pittsburgh Horning Post,
the editor of which was a candidate for the post
office of that city. It is fall of the right spirit.
Barr, you had better be independent in the Post
than dependent in the post office. It will teach
your children that it is a great deal better to
set up and distribute their own letters than to be
made slaves by distributing the letters of others.
—Philadelphia Press.

All very fine talk, Mr. Forney, but just
think of those four thousand a year, without
sacrificing "nary" principle. On the contra-
ry, it would have assisted our expression,
nervedoar arm for the fight, and „made us

just as impudent as the statute admits. We
feel convinced the President is very sorry for
what he has done, and was often heard to re-
peat, before he made his sign manual at Be d-
ford, after a big drink of iron rust-magnesia-
barr-beate water, "If it were dunn, when 'tie
dann, then 'twere well it were dunn quickly,"
and down it went. We never did cry over

spilt milk, but we don't like to see the cream

wasted, and the only thing that consoles us is,

that the President says he won't do it again.

Tam Chronicle of yesterday, pitches into
the True Press editors in classic style. Per-
haps the Chronicle editor is not aware_ of the
conspiracy on the part of the True Press
men, to write down the newspapers of Pitts
burgh. The very Cataline of the group is
John Beefhead Kennedy. •

An Excellent Suggestion.

The New York News has the following,
which we think a good suggestion. It is em-
inently proper-that the consummation of the
great event should be properly celebrated,
and we know of no more appropriate manner
in which it can be done. An illumination of
the public buildings in the cities and towns
where there are telegraph offices, might be
added to the programme :—" We learn thd
the Vestrymen of Trinity have determined on

celebrating the event of the first successful
working of the Atlantic Telegraph Gable, by
ringing a merry peal on theit bells for an
hour after the transmission of the first mes-
sage. We would suggest that all the churches
throughout the country should follow the ex-
ample of Trinity ; and also, that at the same
hour ageneral salute be fired throughout the
Continent. The suggestion is worthy of gen-
eral attention. May not the entire suggestion
be acted upon? The occasion of such a con-
summation is sufficiently grand to justify a
general " glorification." But there is no time
to be lost in arrangingthe matter ; for it will
be seen by the latest despatchesfroth 'Trinity
Bay, that the first message may be expected
every hour. Let America rejoice in one un-
broken harmony - over the most important
of all achievements in the history of human
undertakings."

North Carolina.

Judge Ellis, Democrat, is the Governor
elect of North Carolina.

WE have some important news relative toCen-
tral America. It seems that the Presidents of
Costa -Rica and Nicaragua have amicably ar-

ranged all their diEdculties, and jointly appealed
to Great Britian and France for protection
against the United States. Oar government has
taken up the matter-spiritedly.

[Oarrespondance of tha Pittsburgh Post.]

Si. PAUL, Minnesota, July 28, 1858
Dear Post :—A few day's experience of this city,

and the country adjacent, has convinced mo that no

exaggeration is need when it is spoken of in such
superlative terms by the inhabitants, for its appear-
ance is certainly calculated to create admiration and
enthusiasm in the mind of any one. The natural
beauties of tho landscape that greet ono on every

aide, the charming and plc° d lakes that abound so
plentifuly, filled with the finest and choicest fish,

the magnificent prairies, together with the clear, in.

vigorating atmosphere, combine to render it the

greatest resort in the Union.
In addition to the pleasures to be had after reach.

ing here, the voyage from Prairie do Chien, by one

of the splendid steamers that ply en the Mississippi,

is the most satisfactory a tourist can take. Tho
great variety and magnificence of the ever-changing
scenery, the beautiful and picturesque views, the

grandeur and sublimity of the towering bluffs which

line the river on both sides, now precipitous and

rugged, rising to a height of five or six hundred
feet, and again sloping gently to the water's odgo,

with as smooth and well cleared a surface as a now

mown lawn, present a series of views impossible to be
equalled.

St. Paul has all the appearance of the flourishing

and growing city it is said to be. Spread over a

large and uneven surface, it gives the idea of a town

of twice thepopulation claimed for it, which is about
twelve thousand, I believe,at the present time. The

streets are narrow and irregular, not paved, and
lighted with gas manufactured from Pittsburgh coal.

With many fine public buildings and elegant private
residences, the predominance of small wooden build•
ings, and unsightly shanties, usual in all western

towns, creates rather an unfavorable „impression, un-

til opportunity is had to examine it in detail.

There are a number of very fine public buildings

in the city, among which, the State Capitol is, per-

haps, the-largest and best. It has en elevated and

handsome location in the rear of the town, and is

one of the first objects seen as you approach by the
river. The Legislature is yet in session, and is

about as tumultuous and noisy a body as our own,

and other Legislatures, if not more so. Tho bitterest
feeling seems to exist between the two parties, which
is displayed almost continually by the grossost per
sonal attacks and vituperation. Yesterday the orposi
tion were united on a contest relative to the repea
of a rule which interfered very much with the trans•

action of business, and as an offset, a protest was got

up and entered on the proceedings, comparing the

presiding officer of the senate, Lieut. Governor Hol-
comb, to Judas Iscariot. The whole affair was cer-

tainly disgraceful to any party, but shows to what
an extent party feeling is carried.

Much interest is felt hero in relation to the estab-

lishment of an overland route to Frazer's river. Soy_

eral public meetings have been held for the purpose
of directing attention to the subject. Interesting
statements and documents Nero read there, which

establishes the superior advantages of St, gaul as a

point of departure for that region. The distance

from here to the gold fields is about 1700 miles,
through a country which is said to abound in all

kinds of game, plonty of grass, and not molested by

Indians. One or two parties have alrsady started,
and others will soon follow. It is thought the jour-

ney can be made t:n about seventy days, at an ex-
pense of less than two hundred dollars. It soems a

cheap and safo way ofreaching tbla new found aurif-

erous region, and certainly offers inducer:ie.-44 to ad-
venturers desirous of going there.

A's this is the season of the year that the traders
of the Red river lay in their semi-annual sup•

plies, the city is full of them and their queer looking
vehicles. The far trade of Northern Minnesota and
Dacotab, which at one time was very extensive, is
almost entirely in their hands now. It is still con-
eiderable, and the amount of their purchases, en the

occasion of each of their visits, is a valuable item in
the business of this place. Tho peltries are brought
down in a clumsily-constructed wooden ox cart,

bound together with a Buffalo hide, in charge of a

half-breed or Indian. They come a distance of from

six hundred to a thousand miles, twice a year. Their
hunting grounds lie adjacent to the Hudson Bay
Company's possessions, who are beginning to pass
through this port the supplies used at their factories,

instead of bringing them through Canada, as has been
the custom heretofore. A few days since, five hun-
dred packages of goods, for the use of this company,

passed through here to Pembina, the northern fron-

tier of Minnesota. .

In the southern portion of the State, tho crops are
in good condition, and the farmers feel well satisfied.
In this vicinity, the heavy rains are interfering with
the harvests, which are just now commencing.

M.

VARIOHS THINGS

—Employers should keep a close watch upon
their clerks who "Ilya fast."—Oincinnati Ga-

Ditto upon those who " live loose."— Chicago
Journal

Ditto upon those who " live tight."
Expreas.

—Buffalo

—A congress, having for its object the discus-
sion of questions relating to literature.and art,
will meet at Brussels on the 27th of September,
and remain in session four or five days. Dele-
gates from the United States and from all parts
of the world have been invited to unite in the
deliberations.

—Labor is brisk enough in the Brooklyn navy
yard. There are at present 2,100 mechanics at

work there in the various departments. The
sloop-of-war Brooklyn which was recently

launched, is fast being got ready for her trial
trip.

—The National Teachers' Convention meets
at Cincinnati to-day. Addresses will be deliv-
ered by distinguished educators from all parts of
the United States. Arrangements have been
made with the different railroads centreing in
Cincinnati, to furnish free return tickets to the
delegates.

—The following is the weekly report of deaths
in the city and county of New York, from the
31st day of July to the ith day of August, 1858:
Men, 66; women, 85 ; boys, 268; girls, 260;
Total, 679. Decrease this week, 19. Adults,
150; children, 629 ; males, 334 ; females, 315;
colored persons, 8.

—ln England, Dr. Livingstone's volume of trav-
els is now in its thirtieth thousand, and sells at
a guinea. Murray, the publisher, undertook to
give him two thousand pounds out of the pro-
ceeds of the first edition of twelve thousand cop-
ies. When the second edition was called for,
the publisher wrote to the author that he should
have a third of the profits. A third and a fourth
impression was demanded, and this princely pub-
lisher informed the traveler that he should have
half of the profits of all ,the editions together,
first, second, third and fourth. Moreover, Mur-
ray paid up the money at once, and Livingstone
had it in his pocket before he left Scotland.

Egcapo ofa Murderer
Oa June 6th, a man named Stone, who killed

Mclntyre, a coalboatman, on a steamboat, was
committed to the Louisville jail for 60 days to
await a requisition from the Governor of Lonisi-
ans to answer for the murder, which was of
great atrocity. The requisition was brought here
on Thursday by a New Orleans officer, who, with
policeman Kirkpatrick, wont to Grayson Springs
for Judge 1 uir, through whose action only
could the prisoner be given. up. The 60 days
wore oat on Friday night, and on Saturday,
Stone's lawyer went to the jail and demanded his
release. The jailer refused to comply without
an order from Judge Johnston, who had previ-
ously had the prisoner committed to await the
requisition. Judge Johnston informed the jailer
that the man was entitled to his liberty, and, act-
ing under his advice, Stone was released and of
course fled. The New Orleans officer returned
in the evening and found tho bird flown. Cer-
tainly, the exhibit of the requisition construct-
ively placed the murderer in the custody of the
Lousiana officer, and there Vas no authority to
discharge him. The public would like to know

1 whythis was done. The requirements of justice
ahoald have held this murderei against sny tech-nicality of law, if such existed.

[Louisville; Courier.M'lntyre was a Pittsburgher, and receivedtwenty-one stabsfrom the fiend Stone. It wasone of the most brutal murders on record.Yet the jail clique of Know Nothings atLouisville thrust the murderer again on so-
ciety, or perhaps to assist at the polls onelection day.

The Telegraph Across the Atlantic-4143w
It will be worked.

The New York Times, in a history o f the Tel-
egraph, gives the following information how
the Telegraph across the Atlantic will be work-
ed:—

TILE BATTERY TO BE WED IN TELEGRAPHING
The primary source of the influence whioh will

ba charged with the service of AtMafia Tele-
graphy will be a giant voltaic battery, of ten
capacious cells, which may appropriately termed
the " Whitehouse Laminated or Perpetual Main-
tenance Battery," on account of the one mark-
ed peculiarity which especially fits it for the
employment it is designed for. This battery is
made upon the Sale principle, so far as the
adoption of platinized silver and zinc) for its
plates is concerned ; but it differs from every
form of combination that has hitherto been in
use, in having the plates of each cell so subdi-
vided into subordinate portions, that any one of
these maybe taken away from therest for the
purpose of renewal or repair, Without the ac-
tion of the rest af the excited surface of the cell
being suspended for a single moment. The bat-
tery, in fact, may be entirely renewed a hun-
dred times without its operation having been
troubled with even a passing intermiesion. So
long as a fair amount of attention is given to the
renewal of its zinc element, piecemeal, it is in-
deed, literally exhaustless and permanent. This
very desirable quality is secured by a singular.
ly simple and ingenious contrivance. The cell
itself is formed of a quadrangular trough of gut-
ta peroha, wood-strengthened outside, in which
dilute acid is contained, tho proportion of acid
to water being one part in 15 or 16. There are
grooves in the gutta percha into which several
metal plates slide, in a vertical position. These
plates are silver and zinc alternately, but they
we pairs of plates in an electrical Benne. Each
zinc plate rests firmly at the bottom on a long
bar of zinc, which rues from end to end of the
trough, and thus virtually unites the whole int)

one continuous extent of zinc, presenting not

less than 2000 square inches of excitable sur-
face to the excitable liquid. Each silver plate
hangs in a similar way from a metalic bar which
runs from and to end of the trough above, the
whole of the silver being thus virtually united
into one continuous surface of equal extent to

the face of the zinc. The zinc does not reach
as high as the upper longitudinal bar, and the
silver does flat hang down as low as the inferior
logitudinal bar. The battery is thus composed
of a single pair of laminated plates, although
to the eye it seems to be made up of several
pairs of plates. Nature has set the example of
arranging an extended surface into reduplicating
folds, when it is required that eneh surface shall
be packed away in a narrow space at the same
lime that a large acting area is preserved, in the
laminated antennae of the cock chafer. The
antennae, indeed, are the types of the White-
house battery. If any one of these reduplicat-
ed segments of either kind of metal is removed,
the remaining portion continues its action stead-
ily, the effect merely being the same that would
be produced if a fragment of an ordinary pair
of plates were temporarily cut away. The sil
ver laminae are of considerable ihickricas, and
scourely platinated" all o ver—th at is, plati-
num is thrown dowa upon their surfaces in a
compact metallic form, and not merely in the
black palrerulent NtatO ; consequently they are
almost exempt areas; wear. Each zinc lamina is
withdrawn as soon as its amalgamation is inju-
riously affected, or:so soon as its own substance
is mainly eaten awey- by the action of the chem-
ical menstruum in widen it ie immersed, and a
freshly e.malgamated, or new zinc lamina, is in-
serted into its plea:a. ''he capability of the
piecemeal renewal of the eoassimptive element
of the battery In this interpolatory and fragmen-
tary way is then the came of its "perpetual main-

- taining" power. The intensity of a voltaic ar-
rangement deal:elide upon the number of its
pairs of plates, or cells. If, in the experiment,
the intetaity of the electricity had been increas-
ed without 84 alterat;on of quantity, merely by

multiplying the numiaj! of (vb. Dona. engaged, or

by some =ale-gone modificationr lasu`rtzwo letafi
agency, the body which resisted the our::"' of
the battery with such complete effect, would
have been bashed through and burnt no, like
the fragment of metal that had inferior powers
of resistance.
NEW DEVICE TO AVOID A DESTRUCTION OF THE

The flashes of light and crackling sparks
produced on making and breaking contact with
the poles of this great battery, are very undo-
sire,ble phenomena in one particular. They
are accompanied by a considerable waste of
metal of the pole. Each spark is really a con-
siderable fragment of the metal absorbed into
itself by the electrical agent, so to speak, and
flown away with by it. To avoid thie danger,
an ingenious contrivance of the Electrician of
the Company will be used. First he arranged a
set of twenty brass springs, something of the
form and appearance of the keys of a musical
instrument in opposite pairs, so that a round
horizontal bar, turning pivot-ways on its centre,
and flattened at the top, could lift by an edge
either of the sets of ten springs ; right or left,
as it was turned. This enabled the contact to
be distributed through _the entire length and
breath of the brass springs, and the course of
the current to be reversed aocerdingly as the
right or left edge (the bar being worked by a
crank-handle) was rsised to the right or left
of the springs—the right set, it will ho un
deretood, being the representatives of one of
the poles of the battery, and the left set of the
other pole. By this arrangement four-fifths of
the sparks were destroyed, simply on account of
the large surface of metal through which the
electrical current had to pass when contact was
completed. Still there remained enough to con-
stitute a very undesirable residue. This was
disposed of finally, after sundry tentative at-
tempts, by coiling a piece of fine platinum wire
and placing it in a porcelain vessel of water,
and then leaving this fine platinum coil in con-
stant communication with the opposite poles
The battery is unquestionably one of the most
economical that has ever been set to work, con-
sidering the amount of service it is able to per-
form. It is calonlatedithatthe cost of maintaining
the ten-celled attery . operation at the ter-
minal stations on either side of the Atlantic, in-
cluding all wear and tear and consumption of
material, will not exceed one shilling per hour.

THANBMIS SION OF THE CURRENT

The primary voltaic current prooured from
this battery, will be used to " stimulate and call
up " the energies of those fleeter messengers,
electrical in nature, by the aid of which alone
can the message be expedited. The voltaic cur-
rent therefore passes to a silk covered wire, in
innumerable coils, enveloping a bar of soft iron
immediately sheathed in gutta-percha. lieveral
miles of this fine wire (No. 20,) are twined
about this iron centre ; then comes another coat
of gutta-percha, then another coil of wire,thick-
er this time, (No. 14.) and 14 miles in length.
The voltaic current, passing through the wires
and reaching the iron core, converts it into a
powerful magnet, exciting a current of electri-
city, which is delivered to the No. 20 coil, and
thence to the cable, whence it departs on its
transatlantic voyage. Electricity having thus
produced in the first instance magnetism, and
magnetismhaving reproduced electricity, a trans-
missive power is obtained, which the original
current did not possess.

THE RECEIVING INSTRUMENT

The transmission current generated in these
double induction coils, on reaching the further
side of the Atlantic, will of course have become
somewhat faint and weak from the extent of the
journey it has performed. It will not therefore
be set in this state to print or to hard work ; but
it will be thrown into a sort of nursery. known
as the receiving, instrument, where its flagging
energies will be restored. Theconducting strand
of the cable will be here made continuous with
a coil of wire, surrounding a bar of soft iron
which will become a temporary magnet, strong
in proportion to the number of turns in the coil,
whenever the current passes. This temporary
magnet will have its precise polarity determined
by the direction in which the electrical current
passes along the wire. The pole which will be
north when the current passes in ono direction,
will be south when the current runs the opposite
way. The apparatus relied upon by the€ompany
to effect this object is an improvement upon the
relay magnet, which figured in Messrs. Cooke
and Wheatstone's patent. The advantage of it
is, that the temporary magnet has no other work
to do than to make the small permanent magnet
traverse upon its almost frictionless pivot. On
account of this peculiarity of construction, it
possesses the utmost sensibility. It may be put
into vigorous action by a sixpence, and a frag'
ment of zinc placed on the moist tongue. When
two or three of these instruments are scattered
about in the room where the large double induo-
tion coils are at work, they are then merely tra-
versing upon their pivots, obediently to the meg-
netio attraction of the great bare, having their
magnetism succeesfally reversed some two or
three yards away, and curiously enough, are
sympathetically reFording,at thsuro euhghtimthees,tr4mission`pre-cisely the same signals and messages that the
groatmcarus.etsare sending iir

TILE BECORDING 14410IIINEILY

The:actual recording work of the telegraph
will be performed by the ordinary instrument of
Professor Morse. In this recording instrument
a ribbon of paper is unrolled from a hollow oyl-

inder or drumby a train of clock-work, and as it
is unrolled, asharp styleonagnetioally directed,
indents a series of dots or lines upbn the paper.
When the style is thrust down, only for aninstant, '
as the paper is dragged beneath a dot is impress-
ed. When it iskept down for a little more than
an instant, s lengthened line or dash is left on
the onward moving paper as a track. But how
is the style thus magnetically controlled ? It is

' held up by a strong spring. Beneath it there is
a soft iron bar, which becomes a magnet when~
ever a voltaic current is turned on from thelocal

! battery along a coil surrounding it. Whenever
the soft iron bar'becomes a magnet, it is stronger
than the spring, and drags down the style tomake
its dot or dash, as the ease may be. When it
ceases to be a magnet, the spring comes into
play, and lifts the style up, eo that the paper
traverses on beneath, traceless and free. The
style is held down an instant, or more than an in-
stant, accordingly as an instantaneous or as a
prolonged current is sent from thetransmission
coil, and therefore from the local recording bat-
tery through the short circuit, for as it has been
seen, the two will be in magnetic and electrical
rapport, although severed by the Atlantic's
breadth.

There will be only one conducting strand laid
down in the Atlantic, but yet enough distinct
signals can be transmitted by this one wire, to

accommodate all the letters of the alphabet and
the several numerals. When a message is sent

across the Atlantic, the crank handle of the
mighty battery will be worked backward and
forward, making its contacts instantaneous or
prolonged. When they are instantaneous, dots
will be formed on the paper ribbon by the re-
cording style at the other side of the Atlantic ;
when they aro protracted, dashes will be traced
there. Words will be spelt according to the
way in which instantaneous and protracted con-
tacts, and therefore dots and dashes, are causs'd
to succeed each other. The trace on the paper
in America will correspond to themovement of
the hand in Great Britain, or vice versa. The
clerks who attend at the recording instriameut
become so expert in their curious hieroglyphics
that they do not need to look at the printed re-
cord to know what the message under reception
is ; the recording instrument has for them an in
telligible articulate language. They understand
its speech. They can close their eyes, and listen
to the strange clicking that is going on close to
their ear, while theprinting is in progress, and at
once soy what it all means.

T!IS LATEST MT'S
BY TELEGRAPH.

Address of the Executive Council of New
foundland to Cyrus W. Field, Esq.

Sr. donna, N. F., Aug. 10.—The following
is a copy of the address presented to Mr. Field,
who arrived here yesterday in the Niagara :

To Cyrus W. Field, Eeq., General Manager of
the Atlantic Telegraph Company :--We, the Ex-
ecutive Council of Newfoundland, have great
and sincere pleasure in offering you our con-
gratulations of; the succas of the great project
of the laying of the Atlantic Telegraph Cable.
Intimately acquainted as we have been with the
enterprise which has distinguished you from the
commencement of the great wotk of telegraphic
connection between the old and new worlds, and
feeling that under Providence this triumph is
mainly due to your well-directed and indomita-
ble ezertious, we desire to express to you our
high appreciation of your services to the cause
of the world's progress and our sympathy in
those feelings inseparable from the present pro•
found result.

We recognize in this achievement the creation
of new bleeds of commercial and social union be-
tween the people of the two great iamtiono thus
marvellously connected, and we are gratified to
remember the aid contributed towards this most
important object by the Colony of Newfoundland
and the privilegep conferred upon the company
you repreacr.t. sincerely trust that the best
expectations of tli'e enterprise to all the interests
'associated with it ma? be bliantlAntiy fulfilled,

th4t yoit. sin, ia3tdidnally, *may reap ftlom iteor yo4r iapy labors and
---you to the preceptan amply r...

sacrifices from its cone,„.
hoar.

Oa behalf of Newfoundland.
LAWRENCE O'BRIEN, President

To thie address Mr. Field made a suitable re-
ply. Mr. Field Ilud the officers of the Niagara
partook of a dinner given by the Governor, and
a grand ball at the Colonial l3rtildingB closed the
festivities of the day.

From Washington
WASHINGTON CITY, August 7 0.--The Secretary

of the Treasury has awarded the two millions of
a loan to Robbins S.; Son. Although that house,
by telegraph, wished to reduce their proposals
to one million, the Secretary acted on the prin-
ciple that nothing but sealed proposals, to bo
first opened by him, could be considered. One
of the bidders of the premium of five per cent.,
telegraphed, offering five and a half per cent. for,
twenty thousand, but the Secretary would not
consider the telegraph despatch, and made the
award at fivo. This loan at one hundred and
eight pays the same rate of interest as the Gov-
ernment six per centum loan at one hundred and
fourteen and a half.

The Secretary of the Navy loft this morning
for Connecticut. He will be absent about three
weeks, and before returning he will inspect the
navy yards. Chief clerk Welah will be Acting
Secretary.

From present indications, it is supposed at the
Navy Department that the Paraguay expedition
will start by the first of October.

From St. Louts.
Sr. Louts„August 10.—A despatch from St.

Joseph, per United States Express to Booneville,
says that the Salt Lake mail has arrived. Brig-
ham Young, Orson Hide and Heber Kimball had
returned to the city. Capt. Dickson, Quarter-
master of the army, had issued proposals for
timber and materials for building a foie in Cedar
Valley, which, when completed, will be occupied
by Gen. Johnson, in command of the tenth in-
fantry, Phelp's battery and second dragoons, ass
headquarters of the Utah forces. The sixth in-
fantry is ordered to Oregon to reinforce Col.
Steptoe. The battalion of volunteers under
command of Col. Bell left on the 19th ultimo for
Fort Leavenworth, when they will be mustered
out of service.

The steamer Edward Manning was burned to
the water's edge at Altonyesterday. Loss about
$20,000. The boat was insured for $ll,OOO In
Pittsburgh offices.

The river is falling at the rate of a quarter of
an inch per hour. The Illinois and Missouri aro
receding. The Upper Mississippi is stationary,
with eight feet water on the bar at Dcibuqup.
The weather is oppressively hot ; at 2 P. M. the
thermometer stood at 104 degrees in the shade.

More About the Oable.
ST. Jeans, N. F., August 10.—The following

despatch has just been received from Trinity
Bay :

TRINITY BAY, August 10 —Everything in oon-
neotion with the Atlantio Telegraph is progress-
ing satisfaotorily. (Signed)

CYRUS W. FIELD.

Ago and Debility.
As old age comes creeping on, it brings many at-

tendant infirmaties. Loss of appetite and weakness
impair the health, and want of activity makes the
mind discontondod and unhappy. In oases where
old age adds its influence, it is almost impossible to
add vigor and health, and although many remedies
have been tried, all have failed, until IRERHAVE'S
lIOLLAZTD BITTERS were known and used. In
every case where they have been employed they
have invariably given strongth and restored the
appetite. They have Name a great agent for this
alone, and are used by many people who are suffer-
ing from lose of appetite and general debility. In
cases of long standing chronic diseases, they act as
a charm, invigorating the system, thus giving nature
another opportunity to repair physical injr.ries.

Caution !—Be careful to ask for Bcerhave's Holland
Bittimo. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., do Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, between First and Beeend streets,
and Druggists generally.

DIED.
On Tuesday morning, August 10th, at I o'clock,WIL•

LLAlif ,
youngest son of John and Jano brOraw, aged 10years and 11 montlis.

,The funeral will rake place to-day, (Wednesday) fromthe reeldence of hie paPents, Anderson street, at 3 o'clock,
P. h 1 The friends of the family aro respectfully invited
toattend.

10:x. TAPE Viroßsl CURED BY DR. BPLANE'S
EBRATED TERBIUM:IE.

lizw Yona, August 2, 1852.
A certain lady In this city testifies that, after using Dr.

!Diane's Vermifuge, prepared by Bleating Brea., of Pitts-
burgh, she passed a tape worm ten inches ionic, and has no'
hesitation in recommending it to every person afflicted with
worms; es, in her opinion, itfar excels every other remedy
now In use. The name of the lady,and further particulars,
canb 3 learned by calling on WO. Hardie, Manhattan place,
orE.L. Theall, Druggist, corner of Rutger and Monroe sta.

- tarPurchasers wi l be careful to ask for DR. BPLANES,
CELEBRATED VElCELMGE.tuartufactured by miana
BROS. of Pittsburgh, Pa. All other Vermilisges in cons
parlson are worthless. Dr. liPLane's genuine Vermifuge
also his celebrated Liver Pins, can now be bad at all re-
spectable drug stores. Roza Farina without thebll/ IKaure if

„15.1mtlaw PLBBXNG BROS.

'VELLUMOOPWTING OKS—For sale by
Jel9 J.X.,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
ALLEGHENY VALLEY RAILROAD.

TAILENTI3III CILDIP•IIII.I6ETINGt-.
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25th,: 1858.

Regular trains will leave daily from Pittsburgh (Brmdsys
excepted) at 7:15 A. M. and 6 P. M.

On Wednesday, the 25th fruit, an extratrain win leave
Pittsburgh at 9:15 A. M.

On katurday, the 28th inst., extra trains will leave Pitts•
burgh at 1:30 and 8:30 A. M.; returning, leave Tarentum
forPittsburgh at 1:80 and 731 'Monday' morning, 80th inst.

On the last day of the meeting trains leave Tarentum for
Pittsburgh at 7:20 A. It,2 and 6:40 P. M.

Rxeursion tickets good during the encampment can be
had at the depot on Carson street at 60 cents each; Edso.at
the Methodist Book Depository, Fourth str,et.

Passengers obtaining tickets before- taking seats in cars
' will save ton cents. W. REYNOLDS,.

aull:ta • Superintendent.
Madame Appellne TetedouVa

ÜBENCH AND ENGLISH BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG.. LAMS,- -148Third street, Pittsburgh, Pa. This School, designed on theplen of French Schools in France, and modifiedas to the

English departments on the plan of French Schools,in theUnited States, offers to young ladles, besides a fullEnglish
course, the best opportunity of thoroughly acquiring theFrench language and literature, the Principal having re-sided several years in France, and being assisted by Mr.Totedour,a native of Paris, and a gmduste of the' CollegeCharlemagne."

French and Latin will be integral parts of the course.The Fine Arta will bo taught under the superintendenceof Mr. Tetedoux'a pupil from the Conservatory of Paris.
Arrangements have been made for young ladies who, hav-

ing already gone through a regular course of studies, stillmay wish to know English literature more thoroughly,
acquire more facility in speaking the French language, and
improve in the Fine Arts.

school will open on the second Monday of September.
Expenses by the term of Sive Months :—Board$100; Tu-

ition $39; Vocal lilnsic $25; In classes $l6; Piano $25; rase
of instrument $1; German and Italian, each $26, in chums
$10; Drawing, in classes $10; 00 and Water Colors at the
Professor's price. All charges payable in advance.

For circuksra and further particulars apply to the
Principal. anll.•Btd

Editor of the Morning Poet :—You will very much.
subserve the Interests of the Democratic came and

party by announcing the name of OoL JOSEPH E. WOABE,
cf South Fayette, as a candidate for the State Legislature.
The Oolonel Is eminently quiliiiedand competent; a Demo.
crat of the old Jelfarsonlan stamp, and sound on all the
isms of the present contest, and the very kind of a man
for the times. ANTI TAX

Aeons.? 9th, 1858. null
P EuPLE'S ANTI-TAX CONVENTION—Thu Tax

lk-~ Payers of Allegheny county. without distinction of
party, who are opposed to Railroad Taxation, the repeal of
the Tonnage Tax, undue Railroad influence, the bribery
and corrupt party management, and is favor of inaugura-
ting a thorough Legislative reform, and securing an honest
and economical administration of the affairs of this county
end the two cities, are requested to meet in Convention at
the Court House, in the city of Pittsburgh, on Wednesday,
the 26th day of August,at 11 o'clock, A. AL, far the purpose
of deliberation upon the present crisis in our affairs, of nut-
ting for mutest protection and defence, and ofnomi, atlug A
TICIIET eon TILE PLOPLY to be supported by them at the ap-
proaching election.

The primary meetings for the election of delegates to be
held at the usual place, between the hours of land 7 o'clock,
P. M., on Saturday. the 21st day of Atignst next. aullwv

SUMMER
MARKED DOWN AT PRICES

BELOW COST,
To cloie oat the halance of stock at

CHESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,

CornorWood street and Diamond alley

ASSIGNEE'S S OF LEASE OF
STORE ROOM AND CELLAR—On MONDAY AF-

TiIIINOON, 'August 18th, at '2 o'clock, on the premises, by
order of W. P. Beam, assignee of Wm. S. Norris,vBl be
sold the nnexpli ed term (having four years to run from
the let of April last) of the lease of the store room and
cellar, lately occupied by Wm. S. Harris & Co. on the corn-
er of Market and Fifth streets, of which immediate pos-
session will be given. Also, counter, desk and °film furni-
ture. [null P. M. DAVIS, Auct'r.

THE LOWER ST. CLAIR SCHOOL
will meet on WEDNESDAY, August 18, at 4 o'clock,

P. M., at school House, No. 3, near Birmingham, to appoint
Teachers for the enacting year. Al interested will please
attend. [anti] T. J 181. G RAM, President.

INE APPLES.-500 for preserving just
received and for sale by

ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wodd street;Lowest° OLEbarlea Hotel.

DH. GOODS of every description cheap
for met. 0. ILINEON LOVE.

( Formerly Love Brother*
74 MarketStreet.

1600The owner is goingwest and will.111 his brick dwelling house on Webster
street, dear Townsend, for the above price, and on easy
torms. The home ls rtow arranged fur twcalatollies, but can
he easily aitdred to suit but one NMI y. -Contained' rooms
and finished attic. Lot 24 feet front by 109dPep to an alley.
In El good Reig4borhoo4: 8. 017110tftT a 80N,
iii'l414rket street.

$650.; $3OO in
-"...... lot andOGAN

LA hand, balance on time, for a
stable. The let has a front of 84 foot on Logan street, by
100 de: -.o tp Carpenter's alley. B. CUTHBERT tc SON,

auto' 81 Market street.
j LLLECHIENY CITY LOTS FOR SALE.-

Four let.i of ground eitnated on Federal street,
above the North Common, will be eold low and on easy
tunas. Apply to JAMES 0. RICHEY,

auto Real Rant° and WU Broker, 135 Fifth et.

$9OO will purenase au island situated in
the . iloghony ri war, oppoeite Sh rpshurg i

containing about ten acres. Apply to
JAMES 0. RIOT:LEV,

Real Eel ate and Bill Broker)6s Fifth et.

$20,000. WANTED $20,000.
$20.000 WANTED—Twenty thou-

sand Dollars of Good Bonds and
Mortgagee. Apply to JAMES O. RICHEY,

Real Estate and Bill Broker,
au9 NTo. db Fifth amt.

'THORN'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF
COPAIVA, PABBAPAIIILLA AND GITI3EBS.—An.

other supply of this celebrrted English remedy, received
this day, by JOSEPH FLEMING, •eug Corner Diamond and Marketet.•

QOLUTION OF CITRATE OF MAGNE-
SIA—Made fresh every day, at

JOB. BLEddING'9,
wig Corner Diamond and Market et.

YRUP OF PHOSPHATES—A large sup-
ply of Blair & Wyatt's Syrup constantly on Laud,

and for sale wholesale and retail by
JOSEPH FLEMING,

ao9 Corner Diamond and Market at.

TlB3 ME SWEETLY.—The latest and
16. moat elegant perfume, diattlled from the tulip Flow.

er—for Bale by
attO

JOSEPH FLEMING,
Corner Market groat and Diamond

1111%ALM OF ONE THOUSAND FLOWERS
As —Constantly on band, and for sale by

JOSEPH FLEMING,an 9 (betterDiamond and Market street.

BOOTS, SHOES AN D GAITERS.-
_Closing out sale ofSpring and Summer

BOOTS AND SHOES,
At greatly reduced prices for Cash, to make room for fall
stook. CAR goon and secure a bargain, at the Cheap Cash
Store cf JOSEPH H BORLAND,an 7 98 Market street, two doors from Fifth.

T SPOIt T S M E N.
On hand the very beet assortment of Needles, Fish Hooks,

and haling Tackle. Has constantly on band a large as-
sortment of Fishing Bode, Reola; 811k, Linen and Cotton
Lines, Chinese Grass Line, and Silk Worm Out, Bamboo
and Reed Poles.

)3QF- Serpentine Spinners. To be had at
BOWN et TETLEY'S,an 7 No. 13d Wcod street.

pITTSBURGII
TRUSS MANUFACTORY,

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG,

an 7 No.86 Wood street

gif ttrvo., THE BEST AN D o;,-r ,%0,77,,E ia CHEAPEST VINEGAR is eel osi,--7-,44.k
~.,- ing at the most extensive YIN sn,,--xlt,r4-,777,:k, MAR WAP.EHOUSE in the hi7,7NEitesennunpa West. This house now imp. JIIIIIIIIIIMUIFAC:

Ile . ' ' plies, and has for the last ten rgaliplpgp ,
• .... -101.0

'''''
-, years, more than one-half of `""...,,,11,""„-',"„r.fi

the Pittsburgh grocers, and kilpilllbg -

4,1, -,...,-,.- the same in every other city in •,-----,....-

which It has been introduced.
A.BALLO% 140Water street,

between Pgdthgeld and Grant.ans:lydaw

fI_LOCKS 1 CLOCKS! I CLOCKS 11 1-
!IL, We are offering our entire stock of Eight Day and
Ono Day, Mantle, Office and Church Clocks, at a very small
advance on cost, to make room for our fall stook.

REINEMAN do MEYBAN,
No. 42Fifth street,an 4 Agents for the celebrated Am. rican Watches.

T 00K AT THE HOUSES.—No. 17 Scott
.E 4 street, house of7 rooms. Price, $lBOO.

No.56 Marionstreet, home of 7 rooms, for $l7OO. •
No. 81 Clark street, neerCarpenter's alley, for $l2OO.
For sale by 8. OUTLEBERT dc SON,

au3 61 Market street.

PRODUCE.-10 b` Ls. White Beans;
0 .. Mess Pork, forrale by

iO3O W. H. SMITH & CO
EVERAL FINE FARMS—cheap Dwell-

ing Houses, and Building Lots, for sale by •
au7 S. OIITHBKRT k SON, 61 Market it-

BUSINESS MAN WANTED—To pur-A chase a Steam MU, near the city, in complete order
andbut small capital required.

au7 8. CUTHBERT k SON, 51 Market street.
--(1IIT OF THE ClTY.—Persons desirous
Nij 9fresiding out of the city, can purchase two frame
dwelling honks'pleasantly situated on Chesnut streit,Law-
renceville, each house contains 6 rooms and cellar, a garden
offruits, flowers and shrubbery. All in complete order.
will be sold together, or separately to suit purchasers.

Apply to S. OUTEIBERT & SON,
ant 51 Marked street.

GARRETT'S Scotch Snuff,
Baker's Cod Liver 011,

Sic. Liquolico,
CalebLiquorice,

Turpentine,
Corn Starch.

For sale by B. L. FAHNESTOCK & 00., •
au6 No. 60 corner Wood and Fourth streota.

IDDIIRE PORT W E, for medicinal per
pmes, by the bottle orgallon, et

HAWORTH k BROWNLEE:PS,
is the DinDetld.

AT A BARGAIN—Two large Lots of
ground in South Pittsburgh, each 20feet front on

Carson street, by 100 deep to Chestnut street, with twoframe
dwelling houses, each containing four rectos. Berms easy.

Also—A!Taluable building lot, 20 feet front, on Curium
street, near the Public School House, by 100 feet deep to
Chesnut street. The purchaser to have the use, in build-
ing, of the gable end of the house ad,oining• Price ,$5OO.
Terms easy. • 8, cioTO St SON,

jylo bi dprirdistreet,

iron City Commercial College,
Faxourgh, Pa.—Chirtered, 1856.

800 STUDINI'S ATTENDING, JANLIASIt, 1858.
Now the largest and most thorough Commercial School

of the United States.
YoungAlm Preparedfor Actual Data, ofUzi Chanting Room.

C. BIfITH, A M., Professor of Book-Keeping and
Science of Accounts.

A.T. DOUTHETT, Teacher ofArithmetic and CommercialCalculation.
J. A. HEYDRICK and T. O. JENKINSTeachers ofBook.

Keeping.
ALEX COWLEY, and W. A. MILLER,Professors ofPen-

manship.
Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, as used in evlary

department of Business. Commercial, Arithmetic, Rapid
Business Writing, Detecting CounterfeitMoney, Mercantile
Correspondence, CommercialLao, are taught, and all other
subjects necessary for the success and thorough education
of a practical business man.

TWELVE PREMIUMS,
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for the past throe

years, also in Eastern and Western Cities, for beat Writing,
AND NOT von znaaavim worst, —Ol

IMPORTANT INFORM ATION.
@talents enter at any time—No vacation—Time unlimited
—Review at pleasure—Oradnates assisted in obtaining sit-
uations—Tuition for Fall Commercial Course, s3s—Average
time 8 to 12 weeks—Board, $2,60 per week—Stationery, $8—Entire mat, $BO to $7O.

air Ministers' sons received at half price.
For Card—Circular—Specimens of liminess and Orna-

mental Writing—inclose two stamps, and address
F. W. JENKINS,aus Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

A. CARD FROM DR. JAMES M. <TAU-
RETT, OF TEE NEW YORE LUNG INFIRM

AIIY.—My connection for the past eight years with the
above Institution, as ChiefPhysician, and a twelve yells'
course of steady devotion to the Cureof Pulmonary Con-

sumption and its kindred diseases, together with my an-
rivalled opportunities and advantage of pathologicalresearch
—aided not a little by a perfect system of Medical Inhala-
tion—has enabled mo to native at a decisive, direct and sue-
celeste' course of treatment for the positive andradical care
ofall 'Themes of the Throat, Lungs, and Air-Pas:ages. By
Inhalation, the vapor and curative properties of medicines
are directly adreesed to the diseased organsand the integu-
ment. Ldo not advise the use of Medical Inhalation ofany
kind, to the exclusion ofgeneral tresbnent; and although I
consider it a usefuladjuvant in the proper management of
those fearful and oftenfatal dimities, yet I'deem it very no.
canary that each patient should have the benefit of both
geceral and local treatment. The samosa of my treatment
In the above diseases, and the high character of the Institu-
tion over which I have so long had thehonor to preside,are
too well known to need any eulogy or comment from mo.
At the solicitation of many private and professional friends,
through whose philanthropic aid the above charity has been
longand liberally supported, and after due consideration, I
have concluded to make such arrangements as will bring
the benefits of my experiments and treatment within the
reach of all, and not confine myself, as heretofore, to those
only who entered the Infirmary, or who were able to visit
me at my office. hoping therefore that the arrangement
will give entire satisfaction, both to thy professional broth-

.ran and the public, I would respectfully announce in con-
clusion, that loan note be crnsulledpersonally or by /etteron
all diseases as above, and that the medicines, the same as
used in the Institution, prepared to suit each individual
case. Inhaling Vapors, Medical Inhalers, cin., de., will be
forwarded by express to anypart of the United Rates or
the Canadal. UMW—My terms of treatment by letter are
as follows, viz: $l2 per month for each patient which will
include medicine sufficient for one month's use; also, In•
halingVapor, and an InhalingApparatus. Payment asfol.
lows : $8 to be paid to Express Agent on receipt of thebox
of Medicine. and the balance $0 at the expiration of the
month, if the pati ntbe cured or is entirely satisfied with
the treatment. Patients, jay givins a fill history of their
case, and thief: syMptoms Id full, Can 'be treated es well b'y
letter ashy personal'examlnation4 Patients availing.them.
selves of Dr. Jarrell treatment may rely upon immediate
an-I permanent relief, as he seldom has to treat a case over
thirty days. Letters for"advich promptlY antiwereti. For
further pdttliAnour, atilts:PA' 1JAWRS AL JAIREETT, M.D..

•
• Th....twat% cor, T welfth St-, N. V.No. 82) a.... - - -4•-• era re. a

P. S.—Pbyalciane and others visiting one ~....,

epectfully invited to call at the Infirmary, where many
Interestlog cases can be witnessed, and where our i nn
proved aplx:rotua for the Inhalation of medicated vapor-
can be seen and inspects.. ,j730:61n ..__

FIRST INTRO'• !TOED JULY, 1849.-
A. L. ARCHAMBAIJLT,S

Portable Stew Hoisting and Pumping Engine,
On Wheels, from Bto SO horse power. 41eoi Farm E4.

gines and Saw Mill Drivers, 3to 30 horso. Engines always
onhand. nannfactory, 15th 6. Ilamllton Street,

.13,80:3mdew PaILADELYLII.A.

A. a 0. BROOKEN,
No. 22 CHIT Street, New York,

gAprII.FACTURES OF

GLASS SYRINGES, ROMIROPATRIO
VIALS, GRADUATED MEASURES;

NURSING BOTTI4S, RTC:
gum; Ware fpr Oberoiste,raggista, Perfumers, Photo

graphers, etc. Orton (also 'aro by the package. A' libeF•al discount madeto tho trade. Orders kora Oormtpy Lung•
gists and Dealers solicited. Price Lista sent on apldica
tion. jy3o:3tri

NOTICE.—The Co-Partnership of BAGA-
LEY, CJSGRAVE & (10. expired by limitation, on

the first Instant. The business will be n ntinued by W.
BA.GALItY, at 18 and 20 Wood street, who will settle opthe
business of the late firm. W. I.I.AOALEY . _ .

JOHN S. COSORAVE
Pittsburgh, July 22d, 1.858.—jy23:tf

BAGALEL
WHOLESALE GROCER 9

Nog. 11Srand 20Wood Street,
jy23: tf PiTTSBURGH

SEWING DIAOILINES.-
THE $2O AND $4lO

DOUBLE LOOK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES!
Me now on Exhibition, at the -

HOSIERY. frl'Qp.E OF

MR. DALY,
NO. 20 rinint STRZIET,

These Machines era admitted to be the boat in market for
family use, making an elastic double thread stitch, which
will not rip even if every fourth stitch be cut. It is the
only lowpriced double thread Maehine in market. Orders
will be received and promptly filled ty

M. DALY, Agent,
No. 26 Fifth street, on thecorner of Market alley,

Pitteonrgh, Pa.
Air NOTICE—M. DALY, on the corner of Fifth street

and Market alloy, Is the only Due of the name in brunnese
on this street.

Summer lager seer.
A.IiE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO

informhis friends and the public in general, that he
is in the dailyreceipt of this delicious Beer, from the well-
known Brewery of J. N. Straub, Allegheny City, it having
been pronounced tobe the best that was manufacturedhero
for many years,CLEAR, TASTEFUL and pintn. Give me
a call and try It. JUIN ROTH,

apZirtf At his 01, stand., No. 26 DiamencL

lANpBI PIANOS gee4.74

An additional stock of Piano Fortes from I !
the celebrated Nactoried of

STEINWAY k 80N5, NEW YORK;
Ate 0,

NIINNS A CLARK, NEW YORK,
Ku Just been received, and the attention of purchasers di.
rested thereto. 1L KLEBEit & BRO.,

Solo Agents for the above celebrated Pianos,
No. 63 Fifth street.

OAP POWDER.-50 boxes Soap. Powder
IV' of our awn manufacture, warranted superior to any
offered for sale In this market, on band and for sale by

fe.lB B. o.k J. H. SAWYER.

EIRESH FIGS-500 drams justreceived and
for solo by. BEYNXII ANDR, SON,
el 7 89Waal 'fryer.

FOR RENT—A large Dwelling Ilouse and
Store,on Groat street. S. CIIIIIRELLT & BON,

iny2B 51 Market street.

QUPERIOR BLANK BOOKS_Ledgers ,

Journals, Cash Books, and Day Booka. A large snp.
plyon hand, made In the moat superior manner of the finest
quality of paper, especially for city ordera. Blank Boob
made to order,ruled to any given pattern.

148 WM. G. JOHNEiTON h CO., 67 Wood at.

VINEGAR!• VINEGAR! I
' • • VINEGAR!'

We would respectfully announce to the public that, has,
ing recent improvements and enlargements, see are now
prepared to sell pure Vinegar ea low as our neighbors, and
our 'Vinegar has neverhad ergs the nameofbeing drugged,
like some others in the market, we would respectfully in-
vite dealers to give usa call, and try oneVinegar.

S. B. BARNES Jr GO, No.lBO lint et.,
Between emithtleld and Grant.

GRANGES-50 boxes Messina. Oranges,
just received and tor gale by

RERMER. dc ANDERSON,
No, 39 Wood street,

aro Oproidts the St. Charles Irate'

DICTORIAL WINDOW SOREENS.,--A
A. new, beautifel and cheap article, designed for tho ex-
cluding of Insects, of all kinds, from passing•through win •
down when the sash is raised, and at the same time admit.

buta free current of air. They are got up in a, variety of
ul scenes, ani aro ornamental as well as useful—for

sale wholesale and retail, at 26 and 23 St. Clair street, by
J.. 4 H. PHILLIPS,

Ituel gole Agent for AlenufacturealinPittsburgh.

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'
FIRE AND MARINE INSIIR&NCE 002112A81N.W. COUNTS or Blum AND WALNUT STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.Ae5m5.4530,894.PITTEIBURGII ONFICE, N0.90 WATER MIME
THOS. J. HUNTER, Ag-ti,The following Bet will show thc. nrammt paid at teaPittsburgh Agency for 10.3.5C3 from June, 1854to Apt- 'l,1.868

'Herbert Coodnl $ 600 00 IWm. Bidden 600 00
FrankWolff 400 00

Ifass 190 00
W.,W. lil'Gregor.... Es 00
John Heath 167 60
J. J. HOllBO t. C0..." 330 67
Newmyer & Graft...1,08272
John Thompson 200 00
Hoary Feldbuscli:.. 20 00
John Watson 23 00
J. SI. Haas 10 00
Phelps, Carr& C0..... 4,000 00
J. L House & Co—.- 61 00
Jaa. Woods, Esq.... 20 00

2,379 17
James Diellinger.....l,4lo 00

rd'Oully & 750 00
Total

STh? OF PENN.SYLVAN/a, 1City of Pittsburgh, co.' • .
Before me, an Alderman in, and for said city, personallycame Thomas J. Hunter, Agent of the Farmers and Mo.

chants' Insurance, Company, who being duly sworn, 00.
cording to law, doth depose and say that the forogaire
statement is true. , ,T1f.09. J. HUNTER, Agent.sworn and subscrlbed before me, April 7,1858.ap23 LSONAIRD R. Jams's, Alderman._

B. Hill ,2 4 158ls*/drntf. C0..... 63 00
Wm. Uwe.. I 76 00J. Howard 00W. DE wcr.th,EN.... 1,125 .=.OJ. 111.1rwin,Beg-- 850 00Edw. Spence,Esq... 61 00C. S. Pau1hen........ 850 JO
English R icha'n 193 00Brewer, Bind & Co.. 630It. Bill & C 15) 62Wm. Li'llendry....— 9) ‘,O
It.Sill & i 3 493Spang & Co.. .

. 33 0• Salvage on. ;Lamer
Arcola 7111

Adams & M'Clint,oek 49 00
D.Barnard 00

$20,107 E 4

DELALWAII.E.I ItTeJlew.Ag,
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY'
INCORPORATED BY TEE LEGISLATURE OP PiXi

SYLVANIA, iS
OFFICE, S. Z CORNER,. THIRD AND WALNUT

PHILADELPIIIA.
MARINE INSUQANCE.

ON vEssEr.s.} •OARGO, To all parts of the world.
EMI:11311T,

INLAND INSURANCE'S
On Gooda, by River, Ganala, Lakes, and Land Carriages tp•

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INBUR AN08,3

On Merchandise generally.
On Stores, Dwelling Rouses, a-o.

ARS'ETS' OP THE COMP:AIVE
November 2, 18t7.

Bonds, Mortgages, andReal Estate €3101,350 9itt
Philadelphia City,and other Loans 137,011 cal
Stock in Banks, It'adroads and'rum:mance} 12,508 Go-Companies
Bills Receivable aSIO 2019.5r,-- -

Cashon hand - 34832 64
Balance in hands of Agents, Promitund

on Marine Policies recently issued,oh 050730 62
other dobta duethe Company

Bnbecription Notes 1009000 Off
703)765 B'3

131B110:01113.
Jamea0. Eland,
Theophilna PauldlnE,
Jutea '±raquair,
Willirm By.e,
J. P. Paniatou,
Joahua P. Eyre,
SamuelE. Stokew,
henry Sleau.,
JamesB. Mohirlan d,
Thomas C. Hand,
P.obart Buxton, Jr.,
John B. Sompla, Pittaburgt
D. T. Mc gnu,
J.T. Logan,

William Martin,
Joseph 11. Seal,
Edmund A. Sender,
John-0. Davis,
John It. Penrose,
George G. Loper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. It. M. Huston,
William 0. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Bpencor
Ohuzies

Jonou Brooke,
Jacob P. Janos,

Taos. C. Thm, Vico Prest,
HAXECr LYI.aIIBd, Secreta

P. A. HADET.I3A, A.gtnt,
85 '.Tutor t'lttgbtr:gb

91 HE GBE4T WESTERN
Fire and ',Marine litsuratita Co:,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
°glee in Company's Building, No. 403 Walnut,

Corner of Fourth, 'Street.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $ 500,000
Capital paid in ' $222,300 00
Surplus, Jannry Ist, 1858 55,277 05 -

FIBLn INSURA NOE—Lhutted Perreit-.:z`..
MARINE INSURANCE, on VeFsel,i; Ohre amlFreights.INLAND INSURANCE by River..3, Caidds, Lakes and

Land Carriages

Din.sozoas:
Charles C. Lnthrop, 1423 Walnut btreet.
William Darling, 1519 Fine street.
Alexander Virhilidon, Merchant, 18 North !Tent.Isaao Harlehurit, Attorney and Cfiunsellor.'
John 0. Hunter,firm of Wright, Hunter & Co.
H. Tracy , firm of Tracy & Co., Goldsmith's Hall.
John li. McCurdy,firm of Jones, White It McCrady
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie & Zoller.
James B.Erdal], firm of James B. ffinita Lt Co.
lion. Henry M. Fuller, office 227 Month Third street.
John C. Vogdee, once corner of Seventh end 4-4-som.Janos Werlßt.t, late Cashier Bank of ta.ogr.,'
Alfred Tatar officellaire City 4rcffierty. 7
Jona J. filocruz, office 226 Bonth Thif 1.1.street.

C. LATEMOY, Fie.aldent.
W. Li.SIILINC4, Tlir3 President,

LEWIS GREGOrtY,
Thi-e Pres'tBranch Office, 8 Wall et , Y.

.

WKIGHT; Kfcretary and ireraw e,.
IL K. RIO,HARDSON, Andsinn't Fe:rotary.

It. W. POINDEX'i'EIt, Agent.
87 Water street,l'itteburgh.

Pennsylvania illSilrallef3 CompEr
OF PI'I7I7S.T3IIROg,

• • .
,;To. 033 Vouritil etro943DilttOTOß S

Jacob Painter, J. P. Tenter, Coo. W. smith,
Body Patterson, C. A. Colton. A. J. Jonen,
W. 13. Mcßride, Jac. IL lior4ina, Wade Ilansptcp,
L Grit: Sproul, A. A. Ogrrttr, Bon rt Patrich,
A. Q. BeittPso:, J. It. Joqu. John Tagga74,
Henry Sproul, •V`de.Atly, "

Chartered Capital. 16300,000
711.13.11 ADM DIARIZIE 111::.2."3 TA.KISN, of all detcripticnti

oaricnca:
PreMdent—A. A. CAititi.EZt. -

Vice Pracident—BODY PATIE-ASON.
de3o Secretary and Trcasuror—l. dRiER SPROUL.

ODIONGAIIELA
INSI.7gANPE pQMI!A.4I(,

OP PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. Frea9e4

REMY M. A57100D, Socrq3l7.
toS IVatiov sie•oella

1,174 INSURE AGAINST E EIIS3I ALIIL
LiABIDIZ iI3 J3,

A SSETZ-31Alt '201141.858.Stock, Due Bills, payablo on demand, se;ared by two
approved names ;140000 00

Premium Notes. 47,003 29
Bills Receivable 9,956 21
115 skates Mechanics' Bank stock., c05t....... 0,166 00
60 do Bank ofPittsburgh do do 2,150 00
40 do Exchange Bank do do 2,050 00

190 do Citizens' hank d..- , do -- - 6 5,17C, t''!)
Balance of Book Accounts .. 6,050 89
Office Furniture 690 58
Cash 16,868 78

$237,710 65

DLBSTTORB
Jamso A. ant:hi:on. 6 eorgo A.P,.-477,
W. Bf-ILoinao, , Eobsrt Th.Jzor.{Willism-go,i, Thomas d: Ciark.o,
Wilson Minor, John ill'Dycitti1111'22 Wm. A. CaldwolL

C.Elfgamia
PITTSBURCI-U

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Capital Iteprecontedl, Q 3,009,000.COMPANIES OF .1110ILEST kiTANDING, Char red by

Pennsylvania and other Stat.,?a.
BIABINE AND LIFE RISES TAKEN, OT ALLDESCRIPTIONS.
E9. O3 FOURTH. STRialterA.',

A. A. emutl2L.l • ifTWIP:111,61:1,r .

. diAluan.l • 1(12,26471

THE OLDEST AND LARGESS?
LITHOGRAPHIC ESTABLISHKENT IN TUE CITY

SCHITCIIMAN,

PRACTICAL LITROGRA_LPIIERi
Corner Third and Market Streets,

DUFFS COLLEGE BUILDINGS,
jy2l:ly-2p PITTSBURGH, PENTIPAL

AMITEL FAHNESTOUX
IMPORTER & 'DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND ~014.ESTIG
HARDWARE.

O. 74 ihratsl. st,rsat, bet .seer Illanz 0211
alley and kin:rat tt

PITTSBURGA Pd.
.4%*" Tamsubscriber is now opening a well selected ossor

merit of foreign and domestic Hardware; ll now, andwins
sold on as good terms as any other house in this City. Hs
Will alwaYa keep on band a general assortuout of

11AltDWAILIS, CUTLERY, canninuris , TOOLS, an.,
which he respectfoUyinvitea the atter,tionof fg•chanet

mh26 PAMI72 II, PATIN-eV:Y.OX.
RIFNT & CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Merchapis
WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS,

A ND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois
..Ca. Central Railroad, Cairo, 11.1111019. Mark Goods In all
ow, to our care. lokamtko.T

TERRA COTTA. OR STONE
WATER PIPES§

From two to six inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 30 Coots per root.

ALSO-P.GCUESM.

PEARL STARCH
For Selo "Wholeoale at Manlifpcocur9rei

Priemo b27 '
•

BMW/ COULTINS,
FORWARDING AND

COMIWISSION ;MERCHANT;
WHOIMILSIM MIMI Hi

OHMESE, BUTTER, SEEDS, FISH,
AND PROM= pENEBALLY.

No. 5 WOOD STIMDT, PITTBIIIMOII. Vele
JAMES" DIcIALUGHLIN,

MAIitIFACTURIIR. OP

AIACOH 114,
Cologne Spirits and Fusel 011,

NOB. 167 and 170Second Street.
apicusads. '

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,

OP:: rm.! DESCP4P7:IOI%

oeiD9, HANDBILLS, IBILLIIEA*
POSTERS, LEGAL BLANKS.

OOLORLD BILLS,

PAPER BOOKS FOR LAWYERS,

PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Executed In the neatest manner, promptly and at CHEAP
BATES, by

BARR &"MRS,

MORNING POST JOB OFFICE,

CORNY& OP WOOD AND lIPTEIfiTII2I3I


